
Mark Earlix is a nationally known healer, intuitive, master teacher, author and 

ordained priest who was born in Chicago, Illinois. At the age of 20, Mark was 

given a profound gift that dramatically transformed his life, and purpose, forever. 

For over 40 years, Mark’s healings and teachings have helped tens of thousands 

around the United States, and from Israel to India.

Mark has been initiated into two orders of Gnosticism. At the core of his teachings 

lies not only the awakening of the divinity and wellness within all, but also the 

experiential understanding of what is going on beyond the philosophical level. 

This understanding ensures real transformation and wellness of both mind and 

body. He genuinely feels his gift of healing is available to all, and he teaches his 

unique techniques in experiential workshops, his writing and individual appoint-

ments. Mark can be found at various expo’s around the country.

Mark has appeared on numerous television and radio stations across the country 

and has served on the Board of Directors for the Mind, Body, and Spirit Founda-
tion. He has presented nationally at such organizations as Whole Life Expo, 

Association for Research and Enlightenment, Mind Body Spirit Conferences, 

Unity Churches, The Himalayan Institute, Whole Health Expos, R.C.P. Relapse 

Prevention Center, B’nai B’rith, Infinity Foundation, Borders Books, Barnes and 

Noble, Balboa Press/Hay House. He also taught in the Deaf community in 

Illinois.

Mark currently lives in Evanston, Illinois, and is here for everyone who seeks him. 

Delighted to be part of people’s journeys, Mark is here to experience healing and 

to help others in their healing and intuitive gifts. He also serves through his 

spiritual healing circles, apprenticeship programs, and one-on-one sessions.

Mark is a sought-after public speaker and published author. His published books 

include: Creator: The Revelation of Healing Yourself and Others, Take My Life, and 

Awaken The Healer Within. His audiobook, Awaken The Healer Within was released 

by Nightingale Conant. Mark also offers a series of meditation and spiritual 

exercise CD’s on his website.
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